A global observational study of atmospheric conditions associated with tropical disturbance and storm development is presented. This study primarily uses upper air observations which have become available over the tropical oceans in the last decade. Climatological values of vertical stability, low level wind, tropospheric vertical wind shear and other parameters relative to the location and seasons of tropical disturbance and storm development are discussed. Individual storm data are also presented in summary form for over 300 development cases (with over 1,500 individual observation times) for four tropical storm genesis areas.
INTRODUCTION
General agreement on the environmental conditions and the physical mechanisms which bring about tropical disturbance and tropical storm development is lacking. Meteorologists in various parts of the world emphasize and discuss different onset and development criteria, but the basic physical processes which accompany the develop-669 ment of these warm-core cyclones must be very similar. This lack of general agreement, while partly due to semantic differences, is primarily explained by deficient observational evidence from which early empirically based conclusions could have been established. Riehl [24, 25, 261 has viewed the formation process, in general, as a progressive intensification of a westerly moving disturbance or wave embedded in the trade winds which moves under a favorable upper tropospheric divergent environment. He was the first to point out the association of typical upper and lower tropospheric flow patterns prior to disturbance intensification. I n a broad sense, Yanai Sadler observes storm intensifications as occurring from an initially established surface equatorial trough vortex or from the downward tropospheric intensification of a preexisting upper tropospheric trough. Ramage looks to an energy dispersion mechanism from a midoceanic upper troposphere trough as a favorable initiator of upper divergence over an incipient disturbance. Tanabe observes a strong association of development with the position of the Equatorial Trough. When discussing tropical storm development, Gabites has stated, "In the southwest Pacific it is evident that easterly waves play very little part." Is it likely that development conditions would be different in the various parts of the globe? The author feels there must be a basic similarity of development.
Upper air information over the tropical oceans was very sparse until the middle 1950's. The addition of new upper air stations in the Tropics and the development of the weather satellites has substantially added to our observational information. With these new data it is now possible to obtain a more unified global view of tropical disturbance and storm development. The purpose of this paper is to present observational information on the environmental conditions surrounding tropical disturbances which later develop into tropical storms in order to obtain a better understanding of the relevant physical processes concerning development. I n the author's opinion, there has been too much qualitative and incomplete reasoning concerning the physical processes of development. General conclusions have been drawn from atypical case studies. Theories of development have been advanced without supporting data or plausible physical substantiation. Numerical model experiments have been made where initial assumptions are not realistic. I n order to organize more realistically the information on this subject, the author has chosen to take the empirical approach and go directly to the observations.
GLOBAL CLIMATOLOGY OF STORM DEVELOPMENT LOCATION AND FREQUENCY OF INITIALLY OBSERVED DISTURBANCES AND STORMS
The small dots of figure 1 show where initial disturbances from which tropical storms later develop were first detected. As the number of years of available records for the different areas are not equal, these dots should not be considered to be representative of relative storm frequency.' Recent satellite information indicates that the majority of the locations of initial detection in the NW Atlantic (where data have been especially scarce)
should be relocated in the Cape Verde Island area or over west-central Africa, as discussed by Aspliden et al. [5] , and Arnold [4] . I n other development areas the location of many initial disturbances might be more realistically located slightly to the east of the positions shown.
I n this paper, tropical storms will be defined as warmcore cyclonically rotating wind systems in which the maximum sustained winds are 35 kt. (Le., 40 m.p.h.) or greater. Hurricanes, typhoons, and cyclones (Southern Hemisphere) are also included in this definiti~n.~ Tropical disturbances are defined as distinctly organized cloud and wind patterns in the width range of 100 to 600 km. which possess a conservatism in time of a t least a day or more. Wind speeds may be very weak. The typical distinctly organked and separate "cloud blob" patterns as viewed from satellite pictures within the trade winds are considered to be tropical disturbances. The isolated "cloud blob" patterns of figure 2 portray this type of typical disturbance. The so-called "Equatorial Trough," henceforth abbreviated Eq. T., is shown by the long thin dashed area. "Cloud blob" patterns on the equatorward side of this line exist in larger vertical wind shear, have little or no conservatism in time, and are not considered to be typical disturbances.
The average annual number of tropical storms and the percentage of these to the global total occurring in each of eight development areas are shown in figure 3 . Table 1 lists these areas by name and gives further description. Figure 4 shows the points a t which tropical storms reached hurricane intensity (-75 m.p.h. sustained wind) in the Northern Hemisphere. Except for the North Atlantic-(excluding the western Caribbean), the points of initial disturbance location and points a t which hurricane intensity is reached are not far distant. I n the NE Pacific, the average distance in any direction from the point of initial location of disturbance to hurricane intensity is approximately 7" lat.; for the NW Pacific, 11' lat.; for the North Indian Ocean, 7" lat.; for the western Caribbean, 8" lat. In the South Indian Ocean, the average distance between initial observation of disturbance in the trades and point of recurvature into the westerlies is 7" lat. Thus, except in the North Atlanticj tropical storms usually develop within 10" lat. from the position of initial disturbance detection. This distance can vary from 10" to 70' long. for initial disturbance formation over or off the west African coast during the middle of the hurricane season. Figure 5 portrays the number of tropical disturbances which later developed into tropical storms that originated or were first detected in each 2%" lat. belt 6 With acquisition of more satellite and other convectional information, these percentages may have to be changed somewhat, especially in areas like the N E Pacific where the above figure may be too low. The 26j/z"C. isotherm for August in the Northern Hemisphere and January in the Southern Hemisphere is also shown. figure  9 . 6 The frequency of initial hurricane location in similar latitude-longitude squares for the Northern Hemisphere is shown in figure 10 . Note the strong concentration of initial disturbance detection and initial hurricane position in selected locations. Why should this area concen- tration exist? To answer this question we must specify and physically interpret the differences in environmental conditions between the development and nondevelopment regions. _--- S. PACIFIC( 23yr. ) _-. Eq. T." Figure 13 shows idealized flow patterns associated with each of these types of surface wind configurations. 
CLIMATOLOGY OF EQUATORIAL TROUGH

ASSOCIATION OF EQUATORIAL TROUGH WITH INITIAL DISTURBANCE LOCATION
By comparing figure 1 with figures 11 and 12, it should be noted that (except for development areas in the NW Atlantic and in the NW Pacific poleward of 20' lat.) the initial detection of disturbances from which tropical storms later develop occurs almost exclusively just to the poleward side of doldrum Equatorial Troughs. These regions on the equatorward side of the trade winds (and poleward of the Eq. T.) are areas of large-scale surface cyclonic wind shear (Le., large-scale relative vorticity). These horizontal shear regions are hypothesized to be necessary in establishing a frictionally forced surface convergence (due to Ekman-type frictional veering) and consequent upward vertical motion a t the top of the subcloud layer. Broad-scale frictionally induced convergence by itself is enough to develop significant cumulus density to cause slow tropospheric warming. Figure 14 portrays surface relative vorticity (calculated on a 2 P 1at.-long. grid interval) for the Northern Hemisphere in August and the Southern Hemisphere in January. Except for the NW Atlantic, note the strong correlation betveen the places of initial disturbance formation and high values of surface relative vorticity. I n the NW Atlantic, disturbance genesis occurs farther east than the data of figure 1 indicate. Figure 15 shows the monthly latitude variation of the doldrum Eq. T. in the various development regions. climatological correlation between doldrum Eq. T. latitude variation and initial disturbance latitude variation. I n the North Atlantic, disturbances have no significant seasonal variation in their latitude of formation. Figure 17 gives a statistical portrayal of the location of individual initial disturbances which later became tropical storms relative to the climatological monthly positions of the doldrum Eq. T. in the various development regions.
Almost all initial disturbance locations are found within 10' lat. of the climatological location of the Eq. T.
Except for the western Caribbean, the NW Atlantic Region has not been included. Thirty-five percent of the observations indicate a latitude location of initial disturbance on the equatorward side of the climatological Eq. T. This is partly due to inaccuracies of initial disturbance location, but it is primarily due to the daily and monthly deviations of the doldrum Eq. T. from its monthly climatological position. As best as can be determined, individual observations never show a disturbance which later becomes a tropical storm to be located within surface westerly winds equatorward of the Eq. T. Two maxima of seasonal storm development (associated with the onset and retreat of monsoon) are present in the Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal. Maximum development occurs in the months of May-June and October-November. I n general, frequency of development is largest when the Eq. T. is displaced farthest from the Equator.' At higher latitudes in the NW Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and poleward of 20' in the NW Pacific, however, disturbance intensification can occur within environmental conditions which are significantly different from those described above. Surface westerlies are initially absent for a large distance on the equatorward side of these subtropical type of disturbance intensifications. Upper level wind conditions are also different. Due to the much smaller frequency of disturbance genesis at these higher latitudes (-15 percent of global total), however, these latter cases may be considered as representing a different typical class of development. Figure 18 gives the latitude distribution of sea surface temperatures (SST) -__. At the surface and at, 850 mb., Be variations from summer to winter result from nearly equal changes of temperature and moisture. At 700 mb. and 500 mb., however, changes in ee from summer to winter are brought about primarily by variation of moisture. Variation of temperature from summer to winter at these higher levels is typically less than l"C., while variations of dew point average 4" to 6°C.
CLIMATOLOGY O F POTENTIAL BUOYANCY IN LOWER HALF
OF THE TROPOSPHERE
Z0.N
This results from the fact that convection is less frequent in winter than in summer. 
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Daily variations of potential buoyancy (as defined above) in individual disturbance areas are also observed to be small. A large statistical sample of individual sounding deviations of potential buoyancy shows that the average individual observation variation of this parameter is but 20-35 percent. Average deviation of this parameter at two or more stations within an individual disturbance shows it to vary from the monthly mean by less than 10-15 percent. Although there is a continuous reduction of cumulus potential buoyancy to a more stable value with an ever increasing intensity of tropical disturbance, the percentage reduction of this parameter is not so large. For this reason variations of cumulus potential buoyancy are not considered to be of primary importance in explaining the preferred areas of development. Other physical parameters must be examined before one can understand the strongly preferred areas of disturbance and storm development as portrayed in figures 9 and 10. No. 10 shows this minimum of shear which is present with development in these seasons. I n the months of July and August surface westerlies and strong upper level easterly winds exist over the southern Indian subcontinent ; vertical shears are then very large except on the northern fringe of the Bay of Bengal. Disturbance and storm developments do not occur during these months except a t the northern edge of the Bay of Bengal.
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CLIMATOLOGY OF TROPOSPHERIC VERTICAL WIND SHEAR
Vol. 96,
I n the SW Atlantic and central Pacific, where tropical storms do not occur, the observed climatological tropospheric wind shear is large (ie., 20-40 kt.) . This is believed to be the major inhibitor to development in these areas. Large vertical wind shears do not allow for area concentration of the tropospheric distributed cumulonimbus condensation. Large shears produce a large ventilation of heat away from the developing disturbance. The condensation heat released by the cumulus to the upper troposphere is advected in a different direction relative to the released heat at lower levels. Concentration of heat through the entire troposphere becomes more diffi~ult.~ Figure 
( T )
1575-p' for 200 m b . I p 1 9 5 0 mb. 9 In the following discussion ventilation will henceforth be equated with tropospheric vertical wind shear. 
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0. The first is used if the distance the relative wind travels in the time period of consideration is larger than the disturbance width or "cloud blob;" the second definition is used if this distance is less than the width of the cloud blob or convergence area. The net ventilation factor for the level between 950 and 200 mb. is given by
The convergence area is initially assumed to be at the same temperature as the environment.
As discussed in section 4 and in figure 49 , the magnitude of condensation-produced potential tropospheric heating (El,)-for conditions of the summertime tropical atmosphere-is directly related to the mass convergence in the Table 2 lists values of the ventilation factor for convergent areas equal to 500 km. and 100 km. and time interval of 1 day. For other assumed vertical shears and level of condensation heat release, different ventilation factors are obtained.
I n addition to the importance of vertical wind shear, ventilation is also greatly affected by the size of the convergence area. For concentration of condensation heating through the troposphere, it is of utmost importance that the size of the convergence area be as large as possible. The region of cyclonic wind shear on the equatorward side of the trade winds exhibits such large-scale low level convergence.
In a detailed study of two cases of development and nondevelopment in the western Caribbean, L6pez [18] has also noted the importance of small vertical wind shear in development. 
STATISTICS OF INDIVIDUAL STORM DEVELOPMENT
I n order to determine whether or not individual storm conditions are similar to climatological conditions, a large sample of individual storm data was gathered in the four areas of most densely available upper wind information: (a) NW Pacific; (b) North Indian Ocean; (c) West Indies; and (d) the South Pacific. Wind information was gathered and composited in a cylindrical network relative to the center of tropical disturbances that later developed into tropical storms. Sixteen equal azimuthal box-shaped areas 4O-5O lat. wide a t three separate radial distances from the center of disturbance are treated. Data from tropical disturbances with sustained wind speeds of 30 kt. or less which later developed into tropical storms are presented in the following data sample. I n order to increase the data sample, the centers of disturbances first detected with a maximum sustained wind of 20 to 30 kt. were moved backward 24 hr. or 36 climatological vertical wind shear is not present a t such high latitudes. These regional differences of climatological vertical shear result primarily from differences in upper tropospheric wind rather than in the low level flow. Trade wind regimes exist in all oceans.
Certainly from the climatological point of view, baroclinic processes cannot be invoked to explain the early stages of tropical storm genesis. The strong statistical association of disturbance and storm development with small vertical wind shear climatology indicates that tropospheric ventilation is probably a crucial developmental feature. Palm6n [22] has previously speculated that small tropospheric vertical wind shear is a necessary requirement for storm eye formation. Ramage [23] has also hypothesized small tropospheric vertical wind shear to be one of the five necessary initial conditions for disturbance intensification. 
VARIABILITY FROM CLIMATOLOGY
The high variability of tropical storms by month and by season is believed to be related to the monthly and seasonal variability of the above-mentioned circulation features from their climatological values. Individual seasonal and monthly environmental features often deviate significantly from climatology. I n the 3 yr. of 1914, 1925, and 1930 there was a total of but five detected tropical storms and hurricanes in the NW Atlantic; while in the 3 yr. of 1933,1949, and 1950 , no less than 57 tropical storms were observed. These and other storm frequency variations are believed to be related to monthly and seasonal circulation variations from climatology. T o what extent is the above climatological information representative of individual cases of disturbance and storm development? The next part of this paper discusses the restricted statistics of the individual development cases. Figure 30 is a data composite of the zonal wind at 850 mb. relative to the disturbance center. Figure 31 is the same type of composite for the 200-mb. level; figures 32 and 33 are similar composites of zonal and meridional vertical wind shear.
Easterly zonal winds exist over the disturbance center at 850 mb. These change to westerly zonal winds approximately 2O-3' lat. south of the center. At the 200-mb. level, easterly winds are present over the disturbance, changing to westerly winds 6O-8' north of the center. Thus, the average disturbance in the NW Pacific which later develops into a tropical storm is embedded in an easterly current which extends through the entire troposphere. Minimum or nearly zero vertical wind shear is present over the disturbance center. Although the above wind composites 'are an average of a large number of storms, they are representative of individual cases. The average absolute deviation of the zonal and meridional wind a t 850 mb. from the four-region mean was 9 and 6 kt., respectively. The average absolute deviation of the zonal and meridional wind at 200 mb. was 12 and 11 kt.; and 16 and 12 kt. were the average absolute deviation of the zonal and meridional vertical wind shears. These deviations are considerably less than the average parameter differences from north to south across the cylindrical grid. the deep Tropics is viewed as primarily a product of the General Circulation flow characteristics. Disturbances develop on the equatorward side gf the trade winds at low levels but within a deep easterly current a t upper levels. The superposition of the upper level easterlies over the equatorward fringe of the trades is evident from both the climatological and individual storm cases. Over 87 percent of the global tropical disturbances begin their initial intensification within these environmental wind conditions. Broad-scale baroclinic processes have no importance for this typical type of disturbance intensification. Figure 41 is a graph of the initial charactelistic zonal wind distribution with height to the north, to the south, and within these intensifying disturbances which later become tropical storms. This is an idealized picture of what the previous observations show. It is seen that, unlike the cases equatorward of 20°, upper level westerlies surround the intensifying disturbance. Like the cases equatorward of 20°, however, small or zero tropospheric shear is also observed over a restricted area near the center. The 850-mb. westerly winds are not present in a broad area to the south of these developing disturbances. These intensifications result not as a consequence of the much larger scale General Circulation or climatological features as occurs with the usual type of development in lower latitudes, but result from a favorable deviation from the local climatological flow. Due to larger tropospheric wind shear, the climatology by itself is slightly unfavorable for intensification. Upper flow is less steady at these higher latitudes and frequency of favorable deviation from the climatology is larger than at lower latitudes. Westerly wind belt influences can penetrate into these subtropical latitudes and temporarily establish environmental flow conditions conducive to disturbance intensification. Riehl l1 has of ten remarked on the probable importance of changes in the westerly wind pattern in association with intensification of tropical disturbances at these higher latitudes. The sequence of fication in the Gulf of Mexico and West Indies. Col6n and Nightingale [9] have discussed these 'characteristic flow patterns. Minimum tropospheric vertical shear results from this superposition of lower and upper tropospheric flow features.
HYBRID TYPE OF STORM
There is another class of hybrid (or cross-breed) type of storm development which occurs in the lat. between 
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STATISTICAL CHARACTERISTIC OF EKMAN OR FRICTIONAL VEERING OF WIND OVER THE TROPICAL OCEANS
There are a number of important reasons why consideration should be given to the character of the Ekman electronic upper mind measurements from surface ships Over the tropical Oceans and the storage of this informavertical motion to the 20omb. level &ich is established from convergence above 900 mb. produces a net cooling and cool a t the dry adiabatic rate before the condensation level is reached. Moist ascent from the condensation tion at the National Weather Records Center in Asheville. Over 10,000 rawin reports were obtained from surface Wind speeds at all levels had. to be 3 m./sec. or greater to be ~0nsidered.l~ The majority of the reports were in the Northern Hemisphere at lat. between 10" and 30".
by virtue of the vertical distance the air parcel must travel vessels Over the tropical oceans from 30"N* to 3OoS. lat. level keeps the parcel 50 Portrays than its environment* conditions as in figwe 49 for ' he Table 4 portrays the measured statistical averages of wind and angle veering betiveen the surface and 1 km. disturbance Cases in which tropospheric warming can Occur from vertical motion imhced by convergence below 850 mb.
For surface pressure in a disturbance to remain lower than the surroundings, the mean virtual temperature of the at,mosphere over the disturbance must remain higher than the surroundings. For a disturbance to maintain its identity or intensify, this higher mean tropospheric temperature must be maintained or increased. Condensation heating to produce this net vertical motion originating from levels below 900 mb. Because of the importance of cumulus convection in the to examine the convergence pattern in the lowest 1OO-mb. layer.
were seldom observed.
angles greater than 60" or less than 15O, corresponding to wind speed less than 3 m./sec. 10"-13". Table 4 also presents data on the average veering of wind in the second kilometer layer. I n these higher levels the veering of the wind was 2"-3". If it is assumed that a possible thermal wind turning would be the same for both 1-km. layers, then an average residual frictional veering of go-9" is to be expected. errors occur at random. There is no reason to think that they are systematic. Considerable observational statistics on frictional veering of wind in the lowest kilometer have been evaluated by Mendenhall [19] in an attempt to eliminate these small-scale turbulent effects. After isolating and subtracting the influences on veering due to lapse rate and thermal wind differences, he has obtained satisfactory average veering values which agree t o an acceptable tolerance with usual computed surface stress values. A later report will discuss more extensively the observational characteristics of planetary boundary layer frictional veering over the tropical oceans. It is concluded that a significant Ekman or frictionally induced wind veering does, in fact, exist in the subcloud layer over the tropical oceans, and, for the reasons previously mentioned, can play a crucial role in establishing the necessary water vapor convergence which is required for disturbance intensification.
IMPORTANCE OF VERTICAL MOMENTUM TRANS-PORT BY THE CUMULUS UP-AND DOWNDRAFTS
In comparison with the middle latitudes, little horizontal temperature gradient is present in the tropical atmosphere. The large temperature gradients observed near the center of tropical storms are produced by con- centrated amounts of condensation heating from cumulus even though necessary amounts of sensible and latent heat for cumulus buoyancy are received as a dynamic byproduct from the ocean. These strong temperature gradien ts may exceed wintertime middle latitude gradients by an order of magnitude.
The enhanced cumulus convection in tropical disturbances acts in two opposing ways. I n one sense the condensation heat from the cumulus acts to warm the inner portions of the disturbance and induce vertical shear of the horizontal wind through the thermal wind relationship. I n the opposite sense the cumulus act to suppress vertical wind shear by transfer of horizontal momentum within their up-and downdrafts. The operation of this dual or "paradox" role of the cumulus cloud is hypothesized to be of basic importance in the development of the tropical disturbance and in its later intensification.
The previously presented observations show that the tropical disturbance which later develops into a storm starts out with minimum baroclinicity. By the time it has reached tropical storm or hurricane intensity, the weak or zero initial baroclinicity of the lower half of the troposphere has been replaced by baroclinicity of magnitudes exceeding maximum-observed middle latitude values. The vertical wind shear in the lower half of the troposphere of the developing storm has, however, increased by a typical factor of but two to three (Gray [17] ). If the increase of baroclinicity from the predisturbance stage to the developed storm stage went directly to increase the vertical wind shear (as occurs with typical increase of baroclinicity in middle latitudes), then vertical wind shears would have to be much larger than observed. Ventilation effects would become excessive. Heating could not be concentrated. Initial vortex formation could not take place. The mean upward circulation through the disturbance could also inhibit increase of the vertical wind shear. The typical time-scale of intensification and small magnitude of the mean upward motion, however, prevent this from being a major vertical shear inhibiting factor (Gray [17] This aspect of the intensification process is envisaged to occur in a series of successive infinitesimal growth steps of which one cycle is now described. Frictionally forced surf ace convergence produces an increase of cumulus activity and baroclinicity. Compensating wind, shear, and curvature changes to balance this increased baroclinicity do not immediately occur. Cumulus upper level frictional accelerations are established by the correlation of cumulus-scale horizontal and vertical wind components as discussed by Gray [16, 171. These frictional accelerations inhibit the local and advective accelerations from acting t o increase the vertical wind shear. These accelerations then act primarily to increase the mean wind and/or reduce the radius of curvature. I n this way vertical wind shears remain small as baroclinicity increases. Figure 54 attempts a graphical illustration of the above concept. The cumulus initially act to increase the baroclinicity (B) and establish frictional acceleration ( F ) . A resulting imbalance between the three terms WS, B, and F is established. Local and advective accelerations (A) are activated by this imbalance. These latter accelerations feed back into the inertial coegcient ( W ) to increase the wind or reduce the curvature while the frictional accelerations act simultaneously to prevent increase of vertical shear (S) . I n this way the increase of the left hand term of equation (7) is accomplished primarily by increase of the inertial coefficient rather than the vertical shear. The above example shows that W increases from 1 to 2 while S does not change.
The possible importance of the above processes can be illustrated for an assumed trade wind disturbance with 1) radius of curvature lo3 km., 2) wind shear in the lower two-thirds of the troposphere of 6 m./sec. decrease of the radius of curvature from 1,000 to -200 km. in order that the ratio of WSJB remain constant (f taken at 20' lat.) with no change of S.
The effect of this vertical transport of momentum by the cumulus in inhibiting the increase of vertical wind shear as baroclinicity increases is thus viewed to be of fundamental importance for the initial generation of the disturbance and vortex from zonal trade wind flow conditions. It is also of major importance in the later stages of intensification. The induced friction of the momentum transport by the cumulus allows for a necessary unbalanced pressure-wind acceleration at various levels during development.
IDEALIZED PORTRAYAL OF CONDITIONS ASSOCIATED WITH TROPICAL-TYPE DISTURBANCE INTENSIFICATION
As the majority of the globe's disturbance intensifications (-83 percent) are of the tropical A type, a hypothesized portrayal of the primary conditions associated with this type of development is now given.
In the cyclonic wind shear regions on the poletvard side of the doldrum Eq. T., differential surface stress produces a frictionally forced low level mass and water vapor convergence. On the equatorward side flow convergence also produces a low level water vapor convergence as shown in figure 55 . This water vapor convergence is released primarily into the deep cumulus. Condensation heat is given off. This heating should be considered only as potential heating; for unless it can be concentrated in a smaller mesoscale area, it ~v i l l be ineffectual in developing the required tropospheric warming and surface pressure fall.
The magnitude of the large-scale tropospheric vertical mind shear (or ventilation) is the initial primary factor in determining the extent to which the potential heating can be concentrated. The ratio of surface convergence to tropospheric vertical wind shear or the ratio of potential heating to ventilation will be specified as actual heating. This ratio is the major factor determining disturbance genesis and initial disturbance intensification. Figure 56 gives an idealized portrayal north and south of an assumed doldrum Eq. T. of the above-mentioned quantities. Note that these quantities lead to very large actual warming in the area just to the poleward side of the Eq. T. On the equatorward side, even though potential heating is larger, actual heating (or potential heating divided by ventilation) is less due to the larger ventilation factor.
If frictionally induced surface convergence (and potential heating) is directly related to the surface relative vorticity as is required from Ekman theory, then the ratio of surface relative vorticity (17) to tropospheric vertical wind shear IS,] would be a representative parameter of actual heating. Figure 57 shows the monthly average of this parameter for August in the Northern Hemisphere and January in the Southern Hemisphere. Note the very high climatological correlation of places of maximum <7/lS,I ratio with the location of disturbance genesis and initial disturbance intensification. Such regions possess the highest combined potential €or both tropospheric heating and area concentration of heating. These are the primary regions of condensation-produced tropospheric heating. The climatology itself and the standard deviation from climatology of the required development parameters determine the frequency of favorable development conditions in each region. If the degree of unfavorability of the climatology is much greater than the deviations from climatology, then development does not occur. If the degree of unfavorability of the climatology is less than the individual deviations from it, then development is possible but not frequent. The frequency of development will, of course, be greatest where climatology is most favorable.
The size of the convergence area is important in determining the degree of ventilation. A large convergence area will have less ventilation for a given vertical mind shear. The larger the convergence area, the more favorable is disturbance genesis and intensification. Figure 58 represents an idealized portrayal of the primary requirements for tropical storm development of the typical A type. Six basic requirements are specified. The poleward side of a doldrum Eq. T. is the primary location where it is possible for all six requirements to be satisfied. Even in these locations it is difficult for all requirements to be simultaneously present.
CHARACTERISTICS OF DEVELOPMENT IN EACH GENESIS AREA REGION I: NORTHEAST PACIFIC
Storms develop in this region from late May through
October. Only the tropical type A intensification occurs.
Some disturbances which intensify may have had their initial development in the western Caribbean. No latitude ( fig. 16 ) or monthly peak of development is observed. Sadler [28, 291 and Rosendal [27] have given the best information for this region. This is the only region in which tropical storms do not recurve into the westerlies. Increasingly larger tropospheric vertical shear west of 120"W. produces a less favorable environment, which weakens and dissipates the storms before recurvature can occur. Storms which move in a more northerly direction encounter regions of greatly reduced potential buoyancy due to lower sea surface temperature and dissipate.
REGION II: NORTHWEST PACIFIC
Storms in this region can form in all months, but there is a strong concentration in the summer. Most storms are of the A type. The region of maximum intensification is between 130"E. and 150"E. where minimum climatological tropospheric vertical shear is observed ( fig. 25) . Development is strongly controlled by the position of the Eq. T. As shown in figure 16 , initial disturbances are first observed in the latitude belts of 15'-20" in August and 5'-10' in winter.
A small percentage (-10-15 percent) of disturbance intensifications will occur wholly within the trade wind current at large distances poleward of the Eq. T 11 . This is probably due more to the large area of small climatological vertical wind shear ( fig. 25) than to an especially large climatological surface vorticity pattern ( fig. 14) . Other regions have as much or more favorable surface relative vorticity. In no other tropical region is there such a large north-south oriented region (as there is at 150"E.) of change from easterly to westerly tropospheric shear. fig. 15 with fig. 16) . From September to December the Eq. T. retreats The slightly reduced sea surface temperatures over the North Indian Ocean during July and August are not viewed as a major factor in explaining the lack of major intensification during these months. fig. 23-26) . These large vertical shears in the Southern Hemisphere act to inhibit intensification poleward of 20'. The low latitude upper tropospheric westerlies also inhibit long easterly trajectories and cause westerly recurvature at lower latitudes in the Southern Hemisphere.
REGION VIII: NORTH ATLANTIC
The North Atlantic is the most complicated development region. All three types of intensification are observed. A nearly complete absence of development is observed in the eastern half of the Caribbean as first noted by Mitchell [20] . There is a peculiar seasonal shift of development regions. As shown by Cry [lo] , during the early part of the hurricane season (i.e., June), disturbances form in the SW Caribbean and in the Gulf of Mexico. As the season progresses into August developments seldom occur in these areas but take place from disturbances which have formed on or off the west African coast and have moved across the Atlantic into the area to the east of the Antilles or into the Bahamas. By mid-September the Eq. T. off Africa has weakened, vertical wind shears have become greater ( fig. 26) , and disturbances no longer develop and move out of that area. In late September and October storms again begin to form from disturbances generated in the western Caribbean. This shifting pattern of development can be explained in terms of the seasonal changes of position and intensity of the Eq. T. and vertical shears. After October the Eq. T. weakens, retreats southward, and much stronger westerly vertical shears are established with the result that development ceases.
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Storms developed from disturbances generated on or off the west African coast usually move long distances across the Atlantic before intensification. Most of the west Afric an-gener a t ed disturbances dissipate . A small number , however, are able to maintain their identity and later intensify in the more thermally favorable climatological environment of the region to the east of the Antilles or in the Bahamas. The traveling disturbance can break down the unfavorable climatological surf ace vorticity. Recent satellite and other research has verified this mode of midseason development as discussed by Aspliden et al.
[5] and Arnold [4] . Although surface convergence and vertical shear are highly favorable for disturbance genesis on or off the coast of Africa, the weak inversion layer and lower height of the moist layer inhibit storm intensification while allowing for initial disturbance genesis.
I n no region other than the North Atlantic do as many disturbances intensify poleward of 20' . I n no other region does the initial disturbance travel as far before intensification. For these reasons it is important that American meteorologists do not form any general conclusions on global development processes which are derived exclusively from observations in the North Atlantic.
REGIONS OF SOUTHWEST ATLANTIC AND NORTH-CENTRAL PACIFIC
Tropical storm formation does not occur in these areas, even though sufficient cumulus potential buoyancy is present ( fig. 19 and 20) . This is primarily due to the large climatological tropospheric vertical shear present ( fig.  23-25) . Even when mesoscale patterns of strong surface convergence are present (i.e., satellite-viewed "cloud blob" areas- fig. 2 ) , storm development cannot proceed because of the large tropospheric ventilation effects which prevent concentration of condensation heating.
SUMMARY DISCUSSION
It is remarkable that for a meteorological phenomenon of such a large scale as the tropical disturbance and subsequent tropical storm there has been so little consensus as to the general environmental flow features and the dynamical processes associated with its formation. Various meteorologists in the different parts of the world watch for a variety of onset and development criteria. Without firm knowledge of the basic physics they have not known what to look for.
I n recent years considerable attention has been given to numerical experiments on the later stages of tropical storm development where a closed vortex is initially assumed. These experiments have in general been run to obtain mathematical experience on parameterization of the cumulus convection and on the associated, time rates of growth. The degree of basic insight into the primary development processes which has been gained from these experiments is limited because a preexisting vortex has been assumed and the dynamics of the individual cumulus have not been considered. Ekman frictional veering by itself requires that all assumed vortices should intensify.
Discussion of processes leading to initiation of the preexisting disturbance has not been extensive. Semantic differences exist over the definition of the preexisting disturbance from which storms grow. Riehl and other meteorologists have looked to the preexisting disturbance as a wave in the trade winds. Other meteorologists have viewed the preexisting disturbance as something apart from "waves" in the easterlies. A great deal of observational evidence is now a t hand to rectify these differences. This paper is but one of a number of observational research studies that are presently possible.
Some of the past methodological difficulties have resulted from beginning attempts to relate the processes of disturbance genesis and intensification to that of other fluids, where the dynamics are already understood. But the atmosphere in which the tropical storm develops is vastly different from the usual idealized fluids assumed or utilized in numerical or laboratory experiments. There are no experimental fluids in which the temperature, density, and pressure have such large percentage changes in the vertical, where such large potential energy (i.e., condensation) is intermittently available and where the vertical transports of heat, moisture, and momentum occur in such small and isolated areas (i.e., cumulus clouds) in comparison with the broad-scale motion.
Because of the complexity of the cumulus convective atmosphere it may not yet be possible to relate the flow features of the tropical storm to other fluid systems whose dynamics are quantitatively understood. Even though the end results of model experiments may appear similar to the flow features of the real system, with numerous variables a nearly infinite number of correct solutions are possible. A seemingly realistic answer does not necessarily imply a satisfactory treatment.
At the present state of our knowledge the author feels that the dynamics of development are best viewed as a hydrostatic problem of temperature-pressure-wind adjustment. To have a storm, the mean tropospheric temperature must be increased and concentrated. Development should be considered from the point of view of the physical mechanisms which are responsible for tropospheric concentration of heat. How do the cumulus develop and concentrate tropospheric heating? The question is more involved than just explaining cumulus production because not all concentrations of cumulus produce storms. Some of the heaviest rainfalls over the tropical oceans take place without corresponding development. A mechanism to prevent tropospheric ventilation is also required.
Observations of the developed tropical storm have shown that the strong moisture convergence into the vortex which is needed to produce and maintain the central warming is brought about by low level convergence and a compensating upper tropospheric (-200 a b . ) divergence. There is no disagreement among meteorologists over this inflow-outflow pattern of the developed storm. Observations of the circulations developed by deep cumulus convection in the weak disturbance also indicate a similar inflow-outflow pattern.
The crucial aspect of the development problem thus appears to center itself on explaining the physical processes which operate initially t o establish this disturbance scale inflow-outflow necessary to produce the needed low level water vapor convergence.
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MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW Vol. 96 , No. 10 For the surface pressure to fall there must be slightly more net tropospheric mass divergence than convergence. Given the developed storm's inflow-outflow character, plus the concept of the idealized two-level tropospheric model so prevalent in the meteorological literature in the 1940's and 1950's, it seems natural that meteorologists would look first for an upper tropospheric outflow mechanism which might initiate compensating surface inflow.
A number of authors (Sawyer [33] The observational information of this paper leads the author to reject the above view of primacy of initial upper tropospheric outflow as an important genesis feature. I n accordance with the general ideas of Charney and Eliassen [6, 7, 81, the author views development and the resulting upper tropospheric outflow as but a consequence of a lower tropospheric convergence which is frictionally forced. The outflow which occurs in the upper troposphere is mostly determined by what is happening in the subcloud boundary layer.
I n general, compensation for mass convergence or divergence a t any level must always occur a t a higher level. This is due to the larger upward or downward bulging of the pressure surfaces a t higher than a t lower levels. Figure 59 illustrates the vertical differences in compensating acceleration for assumed impulsive evacuation or addition of mass a t an upper and a lower tropospheric level. The lowest level is the least likely for compensating convergence of an initially produced upper tropospheric divergence.
The disturbance and storm development which the author envisages is one of a series of successive identical infinitesimal growth steps of which one cycle is now described.
Mesoscale frictionally driven subcloud layer mass and moisture convergence is released into deep cumulus ( fig.  60) . The condensation heat from the cumulus is diffused layer in column a, and irnpulsivc convergence of mass has been hypothcsizcd for the 950-to 1000-mb. layer in column c. Column a shows thc pressurc surfaces bcfore a n impulsive evacuation of 50 mb. (or 50 gm./cm.2) of mass at thc center (shaded arca). Column b portrays the resulting slopc of thc pressure surface after the evacuation of mass has taken place. The thin arrows indicate the resulting accel6ration which would be established. Column c shows thc pressure surfaccs beforc a n impulsive addition of 50 mb. (or 50 gm./cm.2) mass at the center of the layer between 950 and 1000 mb. (shaded arca). Column d represents the resulting slope of the pressurc surface after the impulsive addition of mass has occurred. I n both cases note that the maximum slopc of the pressure surfaces and accelerations occur in the upper levels. For this reason the author does not follow the argument that an upper tropospheric mass evacuation would likely be compensated for in thc lowest layer. This is the least likely place of mass compensation. to the surroundings and a small mean tropospheric warming occurs. Thickness between pressure surfaces is increased. This thickness increase plus the excess mass from the surface convergence produces a small bulging up of the pressure surfaces over the convergent areas as seen in an exaggerated manner in column c of figure 60. The hydrostatic pressure-height relationship requires that the upward bulging (and consequent height gradients on the constant pressure surfaces) increase with altitude. Large compensating divergent accelerations are immediately developed a t upper levels as is shown in column c. Divergent mass acceleration is stimulated in the upper troposphere at the level where, jointly 1) the deep cumulus updraft velocities are decreasing due to sharp increase of stability, and 2 )where the compensating outward pressure accelerations are very large. These two effects combine best near 200 mb. This is the primary level of divergent mass compensation. The stimulated 200-mb. divergence then eliminates the upward-bulging pressure surfaces at higher levels and causes a small downward bulging (due to the condensation heating) of pressure surfaces. The downward bulging is largest at lower levels. During this inflow-outflow adjustment a small net tropospheric mass divergence has taken place due to the increased thickness between the pressure surfaces resulting from the released condensation. Surface pressure is slightly reduced in the surface convergent area. Without the condensation heating no significant surface pressure decrease would occur, for the mass outflow would have completely compensated for the inflow. The resulting small pressure reduction stimulates a compensating increase of wind circulation within the convergence area. Relative vorticity and frictionally forced, subcloud layer convergence are further enhanced. The intensity of inflowoutflow pattern and cumulus convection also increases.
During the above adjustments the hydrostatic temperature-pressure relationship is maintained. As long a s surface moisture convergence accompanies the mass convergence there is no apparent contradiction of mass convergence and surface pressure fall. The simultaneous mass and moisture convergence produces an immediate compensating divergence at higher levels.
The above infinitesimal cycle of inflow-outflow, heating, and resulting surface pressure reduction is repeated continuously until substantial surface pressure reduction occurs. The winds increase in response to the increased pressure gradient.
The primary factor in determining whether or not a once established low level convergence will increase is not whether it exists under a favorable upper troposphere divergence environment, but whether the ventilation of heat away from the convergence area will be too large to prevent tropospheric heating concentration. If tropospheric heating occurs, upper level outflow will automatically take place. A unique upper level divergence mechanism is not required.
When one takes into account the small percent of condensation heat which can actually be used for sensible warming (L6pez [lS] ) and also includes the inhibiting to warming from tropospheric ventilation, then it is not surprising that tropical storms are relatively rare (-60 per yr.). In fact, with existing tropical surface convergences it is very difficult to explain how an initial accumulation of tropospheric heating from condensation alone can take place. Perhaps the warming influence of differential radiation between cloud and cloud-free areas plays a significant role in the initial warming. Once one obtains a mean tropospheric warming of approximately 1°C. (which is equivalent to a surface pressure fall of approximately 4 mb.) , then the disturbance is usually "over the hump" and further intensification will follow. The crucial problem of development is to understand how the troposphere warms itself the initial 1°C. that is required to get things started. Once this is accomplished the increased circulation and vorticity patterns are usually adequate to produce further intensification. It might be that initially the primary role of the deep cumulus is to produce cloud shields which trap the long wave radiation and induce an extra warming (as discussed by L6pez [18] ). I n the later stages of storm development, the magnitude of radiational heating in comparison with condensation heating would, of course, be very small. This paper has attempted to demonstrate that most tropical disturbances from which storms form are generated from an environment in which a horizontal-shearing zonal trade wind current is present with minimum tropospheric vertical shear. Baroclinic instability is obviously not an initially important genesis mechanism. A shearing barotropic instability is possible, but, due to the requirement of initial large ratio of subcloud to cloud level convergence, is not a probable or required mechanism. Charney and Eliassen's [8] proposed "conditional instability of the second kind" appears to offer the best physical explanation of initial disturbance genesis.
